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ERIE COUNTY EXECUTIVE AND EMTA STRIKE DEAL TO 

TEMPORARILY REOPEN GREYHOUND BUS TICKET OFFICE 
 

 
ERIE, PA – Erie County Executive Brenton Davis and EMTA CEO Jeremy Peterson 
have reached an agreement that will temporarily reopen the Greyhound bus ticket 
office.  
 
Ahead of the winter storms and the holiday season, neither the County nor EMTA 
wanted to see anyone stuck out in inclement weather waiting for a bus. The County has 
offered to lend its security service from the Blasco Memorial Library to provide regular 
security patrols during business hours.  
  
Greyhound's local office has remained locked and closed because Greyhound no longer 
has a ticket agent in the office. Greyhound Lines is currently a tenant in the Intermodal 
Transportation Center. 
 
“This is something we needed to get done. We simply cannot have our residents sitting 
outside in below freezing temperatures with no access to facilities. I commend EMTA for 
their efforts in helping to solve this problem,” said Erie County Executive Brenton Davis.  
 
“Due to the unfortunate condition that Greyhound has left us, EMTA and Erie County 
Executive Davis have collaborated on an idea that will help Greyhound customers utilize 
the existing Greyhound station and it’s facility starting Friday morning. Facility hours will 
be announced today,” said EMTA CEO Jeremy Peterson. 
 
The agreement is currently only temporary and there is no timeframe as to how long this 
will last. Talks are still ongoing about how to solve this problem permanently.  
 
Any questions regarding the material in the release can be directed to Chris Carroll at 
ccarroll@eriecoutypa.gov or Sarah Morrison at smorrison@ride-the-e.com 
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